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Board Announces Promotions; S.F.A.R. C. Discusses
Calendar Reform
Six Granted Tenure
Four faculty and· staff members
at Ursinus College received promotions dur ing the spring meeting of
the Board of Directors. They were:
Dr. Gayle A. Byerly, who joined
the faculty in 1966 and holds a doctorate from the University <Ff
Pennsylvania. She was promoted
from Assistant Professor of English to Associate Professor of English. She is the former president
of the Pennsylvania College English Association, and was host at
the group's 1974 annual meeting in
Philadelphia. In 1968 she r eceived
the Lindback Award for excellence
in teaehing.
Professor Richard J. Whatley,
who joined the faculty and staff in
1959 and holds a Master's Degree
from Springfield (Mass.) College,
and for the past 16 years was head
foobball coaeh at Ursinus, was promoted from Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education to
Associate Professor, and since 1959
was Dean of Men.

Dr. Peter J. Jessup, who joined
the faculty in 1973 a nd holds a doctorate from Lehigh University, was
promoted from Assistant Professor
of Mathematics to Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Mrs. Kather ine W. Kneas, who
joined the staff in 1967 as Cir culation Librarian, was elevated to the
rank of Assistant P rofessor. She
is a 1937 graduate of Ursinus.
At the same meeting six persons
were granted tenure 'by the Board.
They were:
Dr. Richard G. Bozorth, Dean of
the College and Professor of English. He joined the Ursin us faculty as Assistant Dean in 1969. After receiving a Doctorate Degree at
Princeton University, he was Associate Dean at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Professor H. Conrad Meyer, Jr.,
Assistant Professor of Economics.
He joined the Ursinus faculty in
1969, 3Ifter receiving a Bachelor's
Degree from Ursinus in 1966 and a

FORUM REVIEW

Egyptian 'Ambassador
Speaks on Middle East
By BRIAN FEGELY
Wednesday night (April 14), Dr.
Ashraf Ghorbal, Ambassador to
Washington from Egy·pt, spoke on
"The Middle East: Between War
and Peace" to a less than capacity
audience.
Dr. Ghorbal began with a short
rehash of events in the Middle East
since 1947, not bothering -to name
the aggressor in the 1948 and 1973
wars, but also surprisingly omitting the name of the guilty party
in the 1956 and 1967 conflicts. He
attempted to portray events in the
history with as little bias as possible. He then emphasized that, in
the United States, the Arab side of
the story had gone unpresented; it
was his job to push P.R.
He then asked the audience to
put themselves in Arab shoes and,
not necessarily agree with, but at
least perceive the opposing viewpoint. Relativism appeared .to have
an effect when combined with the
Ambassador's witty aJ;ld eloquent
style.
Stating repeatedly that Egypt
wanted peace, Ghorbal said that his
government did not quarrel with
Israel's right to exist, as long as
she did so within the borders established prior to the June 1967 war.
He said that Israel's insistence on
having conquered territory as a
buffer between the Arab states and
Israel proper made lasting peace
impossible as long as historically
Arab territory was held. The the-

ory of security behind occupied territories had been disproved by the
Yom Kippur War, which was fought
merely to show the fallacy of this
theory, ra t her than to menace Israel proper, he claimed.
Dr. Ghorbal seemed to be speaking along the lines of the wellknown "Israeli intransigence" enunciated by senior U.S. officials
recently, and he was very persuasive about it. He stated that the
Israeli ,h ard line regarding the displaced Palestinians had made that
issue, for the moment, non-negoti3lble and an obstruction to permanent peace, omitting the fact
that the Palestinian people were
living in such wretched conditions
in refugee camps in Arab nations,
and that no attempt at assimilation had been made in Arab societies either.
When fielding questions from the
audience, the Ambassador showed
a rare wit and frankness which was
notably lacking in the Israeli Consul's recent presentation. Responding to a question referring to the
recent Time article on Israel and
bhe Bomb, and whether Egypt must
now acquire nuclear weapons, Dr.
Ghorbal countered with a pointed
query" . . . if you were in our position, what would you do?"
All things considered, the Ambassador's presentation was highly
thought-provoking and doubt-raising. His elocution, wit and charm
made his efforts most persuasive
and enjoyable.

U. C. Professors Attend
National Conferences
Dr, William T. Parsons, Professor of History, will attend a Bicentennial Conference on Religious
Liberty, April 25 - 30 in Philadelphia. He will participate in a discussion Religion and Ethnic Minorities.
Four hundred invitations
were sent out world-wide for this
event, which will be open to the
public. It is called the first major
inter-faith program to be sponsored by the Philadelphia religious
community.
The conference will

take place at the Friends Meeting
House, Fourth and Arch Streets.
As a special feature Elie Wiesel,
an author and plaYWright, will be
present at the conference in addition to Jewish, Protestant and
Catholic clergy and laymen.
Dr. Eugene Miller, Professor of
Political Science, will travel to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this week
for a conference of the National
Social Science Honor Society, Pi
Gamma Mu. Dr. Miller is president of the national organization.

same time as the present spring
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
Calendar Reform discussion dom- term. This plan is currently used
inated the April 21 S.F :A.R.C. at Swarthmore College, where it is
meeting. The term "'Calendar Re- referred to as a "bastard" plan.
Opposition to the plan centers
form" refers to the alteration of
the present calendar year. Of pri- around the timing of the start of
Apparently
mary concern is the timing of final the first semester.
there is feeling among the Faculty
examinations before Ohristmas.
that the Labor Day start would
Opening the discussion was Dr.
disrupt summer employment and
William T. Parsons of the Ursinus
the family holiday weekend.
College Department of History. He
Faculty members of S.F.A.R.C.
advocated a change to a "4-1-4"
affirmed that Faculty sentiment adcalendar with a Fall and Spring
vocates a calendar chapge, but
Semester and a one month J anuary
looks to the student body for leadsemester. Commenting on the 4- ership in this area.
1-4 plan, members of S.F.A.R.C.
Commenting on the U.S.G.A.'s abrought out the broad changes in
bility to provide such leadership,
curriculum necessary to im.plement
President Ron Colombo cited probthe plan, which is currently being
lems of organization, attendance
used at Gettysburg and Moravian
and membership, concluding that
Colleges.
U.S.G·.A. itself could not take a
Dr. Marvin Reed, chairperson of lead towards Calendar Reform.
the 1972-73 Faculty Calendar ComIn response to the need for conmittee, summarized their findings. tinued student effort, S.F.A.R.C.
Working on the assumptions that Chairperson Larry Dalaker and
the current semester length should student leader G. Montgomery
be maintained, and that at the (Monty) Rankin agreed to research
same time finals should be moved past attempts at 'Calendar Reform
to before Christmas, the committee and deliver an oral 'Presentation to
tried to present a modified version S.F.A.R.C. at its May 12 meeting.
of the current calendar year.
At the same meeting members will
Their findings centered around a hear a report on campus personal
"5-0-5" plan which would feature adjustment counseling.
a fuli length fall semester beginConcluding the meeting, individning shortly before or shortly after ual members urged students to atIn an afternoon and evening of Labor Day and ending before tend the May 12 meeting and proreunion and induction, Cub and Key Christmas. The second semester vide input on the topic of 'Calendar
members, alumni and student, gath- would start at approximately the Reform.
ered together 'a t Ursinus College to
welcome the 'Class of 77' members
and to gather together as an honor
society for the first time in more
than a decade.
Council Manager can be in a preGlenn E. Eshbach, '39, sparkBy TOM RASKIN
plugged a successful letter writing
On March 31st, the Economics carious position if things are not
campaign which brought more than Club held its annual elections, as well. Because he (or she) bears
eighty Cub and Key alumni mem- well as its monthly meeting. For full responsibility, the Manager
bel'S and their wives to the reun- 1976-77, the President is Caryn An- can be easily removed from his (or
ion. Working with President Jeff toniacci; the Vice President, Bar- her) job. The other type of govOkamoto, a special program was bara Lanoce; and the Secretary- ernment, where an elected council
and mayor have authority, respon,p lanned, beginning with formal in- Treasurer, Pamela Cummi~s.
duction of the new members: Brian
The speaker at the m eetIn~ was sibility is harder to delegate. The
Fegely, Robert Fieldman, Glenn . ~homas J. Harwood, Jr., assIstant var ious municipalities which have
Freas George Geist Jon Hayes Clty manager for Pottstown. He the management form of governSam Laucks, George Randolph, Da~ spoke <>n the manageme~t form of ment number about 2,500; in these
vid'Rowe Robert Simon Jeff Staf- government, where the cIty govern- municipalities live about one-sevford and 'Alan Taren'
ment is run by a Council Manager, enth of the country's population.
Has Pottstown benefitted from
. d t"
d' ted b who is responsible for the selection
Afte l' th e In
. t an t s t 0 h ea d th e var- this? Mr. Harwood said that the
th h
. uc
t ' Ion d'lrec
D y 0 f a'bl e assls
r. ious service agencies. These agen- various agencies are functioning
e onporStso~le y s da DVlsorEs,
R oger
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. th to
t k h
.
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Bom b erger Oh ape I b y 0 ff Icers 0
the college and outstanding Cub - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Master's Degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1967.
Professor Marvin Reed, Assistant
Professor of History, joined the
Ursinus fac ul ty in 1969 and earned
the doctoral degree at Tulane University. He was Project Director
for a series of three town meetings
on Perk iomen Valley growth, held
a t Ursinus last October. The topic
was the urban impact on the semirural quality of life in the years
ahead.
Mrs. Margaret Staiger, Senior
Assistant Librarian.
She joined
the Ursinus staff in 1947, and was
assigned to -the library two years
later. Slie has held her present position since 1964. She is a 1943
grad uate of Ursinus.
Dr. Martha ,C. Takats, A ssi~tant
Professor of Physics. She earned
a doctorate at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1969.
Mrs. Katherine W. Kneas was
also granted tenure along with being promoted to the rank of Assistant Professor.

Cub and Key
Holds Reunion

Ec. Club Me.ets

an~t~der::~,b~:~·mond

B. Furlong
USAF, '46, Commander of the Air
University, Maxwell Air Base, Alabarna, spoke about the value of liberal arts skills in pursuing a varied career.
Dr. RO'bert Meckelnburg, '52, M.
D.. discussed the importance of ethical questions in the medical -p rofession and emphasized the great
role that liberal arts colleges can
play in acquainting students with
such issues.
Included in the afternoon program was an exc'h ange between
Chancellor Donald L. Helfferich,
'21, and the Rev. William E. Wimer, '39. It was Wimer who as a
student came to Dr. Helfferich,
then Vice-President, and proposed
that a society of outstanding men
students on campus be established.
Dr. Helfferich gave his encouragement, and an Ursinus tradition was
born.
In the evening, the group assembled at the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel for dinner and fellowship. The
enthusiastic feeling expressed by
most of the participants seemed to
assure that Cub and Key will be:
come an increasingly important
segment of alumni activities.
In his remarks, President Pettit
suggested that Cub and Key could
be an "advance guard" of some of

Whitians EI ect
New Me mbers

By SHARON TUBERTY

have attained an academic standing
of 87.5 or above for ,at least four
semesters.
In 1958, the name of the organization was changed to the Whitian
Society In honor of its founder, Dr.
White. Along with this alteration
in nomenclature, the club decided
to alter its requirements and to
emphasize participation in extracurricular activities as well as achievement of academic excellence.
Membership is now open to those
junior and senior women who have
attained an academic standing of
85 % for at least four semesters,
have not received lower than a Cin any course, have been active in
at least bwo activities per semester,
and who have earned a minimum of
25 accumulative points.
These
points are awarded for participation in various Ursinus activities.
Along with its president, Mary
Bartholomew, the members of the
society are Joan Arizini, Judie
James, Lily Look and Jill Thomas.
The newly elected members to the
Ursinus' best-qualified graduates to organization are Margaret Horioraise alumni involvement with the ka, Donna Miller, Diane Raczynski,
College to a new high level.
Beth Salamanca, and Judy Turner.

The Whitian Society held its
Spring Social Thursday evening,
April 22nd in the Ship room of
Bomberger. This meeting was held
to welcome new members to the
society and to acquaint the freshmen women wibh this organization.
The advisor to the club is Miss
Schultz, mathematics professor at
Ursin us, and the president is Mary
Bartholomew.
The object of the Whitian Society is to give recognition to those
Ursinus women WhO have distinguished themselves in a<:ademics,
leadership and service to the college. This organization was esta-blished in 1939 by Dr. Elizabeth B.
White and was originally named
the ·Rosicrucian. Dr. White, former head of the History Department and Dean of Women, created
the Rosicrucian to honor the outstanding women scholars of Ursinus. Members were selected on
a purely academic basis and must
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Editorial

Ruth L. von Kummer

Stewing Students
Ask ~ha~~ Cooking?
When the thoughts of students turn away from studying to other preoccupaJtions (as those of Ursinus students occasionally do), a major contention is food and the appetite
which stimulates' the desire to eat.
Ursinus College, like
others of its kind, has the responsibility of feeding the total
number of students living at the college because a dining hall
subscription accompanies the cost of tuition. They utilize a
family-style method of service, and the food, by the majority
of students' opinions, grows increasingly worse from year to
year.
Thus, students are, for the most part, dissatisfied with
such delicacies as Grilled Beef Liver with Sauteed Onions,
Baked White Fish with Creole Sauce, Chiness Pepper Steak
and many, many others, not to mention the notorious calves'
heavts of a couple years ago.
Moreover, many find that waiting before a steel gate for
10 minutes each day as humiliating and bothersome. Anyone
can also see the tremendous amount of food which is wasted
at most meals, which is confirmed .by certain people who
work in the kitchen, as an unbelievable amount.
When the percentage of food thrown out is allied with
the fact that the students who want to eat only have an opportunity to eat a minimal portion of a meal 'because of the
time in which <it is served, consumed and cleared away-10 20 minutes on the av~rage-the system seems to reflect failure in almost every aspect. Unfortunately, the quality of the
food, which is in this case severely lacking, does not make up
for those shortcomings.
Figures have been quoted revealing that an Ursinus student eats for $21 a week and that many administrators believe
he eats well for that sum. A luncheon of the type served in
the President's dining room might support that theory. Most
of the meals served to students during the academic year do
not.
However, Collegeville is a small community, and like
many small towns, the merchants rely on the people of the
town to provide their businesses with the necessary support.
And the poor food served in Wismer Hall has certainly helped
the surrounding area's eating places. Mr. Marzella of Marzella's Pizzeria has said that when Ursinus is in session, approximately 50% of his business, which seems good on any
given night, comes from students at the college. At Moore's
Limerick Diner, about 50 students appear every day between
the hours of 4 p.m. and 12 a.m.
Therefore, next time we are surveying the menu thinking
about the meals planned for the rest of the week, and becoming more and more discouraged each second at the prospect,
perhaps we should take comfort,in the fact that we have all
assisted in making the establishments of Collegeville and the
local community more prosperous.
And when all else fails thank God for the union and
Campbell's soup.
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Editor's Note: The following letter to President Pettit will be
printed under the heading of Letters to the Editor.

Correction on Discussion of
Birth Control Policy
Dear Dr. Pettit,
I feel impelled, as Medical Director of your institution, to state
my position regarding the abovenamed article.
First and utmost, I was misquoted by Stephen Lange. I did
sta te and do feel there is a need
for information about <birth control on campus, but did not recommend that birth control instruction
be available. I feel that the function of the medical department on
campus is to provide ordinary medical care for minor accidents and
ailments contracted while students
are enrolled here. The decisions of
the College are adhered to and the
policies set forth are followed. In
my professional opinion, 'b irth control and its associated medical follow-up are a 'Private family matter and should not be given on a
random basis.
If in the future bhe Board feels
a need for change I will be pleased
to discuss the implementing of such
functions that they see necessary
to broaden our medical services.
I trust that this states my position clearly and that in the future
any further information regarding
the medical department will be
screened to prevent the dissemination of mis-information.
Yours very truly,
Stephen K. Williams, M.D.
A'Pril 21, 1976

Pi Gamma Mu
Accepts 22
Students

THURSDA Y, A'PRIrL 29, 1976

Wyeth Show at Museum
>Chadds Ford, Pa.-The N.C. Wy- Museum's permanent collection.
eth illustrations for Drums, a novel According to James H. Duff, nhe
about the American. Revolution, are museum director, this exhibition is
among the attractions of a new ex- aimed at pointing Uip in this Bihibition at the Brandywine River centennial year the importance Q1f
Museum in Chadds Ford, Pa.
Brandywine artists in the developThe shO'W includes the original ment of American illustration aneL
oil paintings Wyeth did as illustra- art. Among the many artists reptions to 17 classics of romance and resented are Howard Pyle, Frank
adventure, from Treasure Island to Schoonover, Maxfield Parrish and
The Last of the Mohicans. Those members of the Wyeth family.
Brandywine River Museum, lofor Drums, by James Boyd, were
painted in 1928, making them the cated on U.S. 1 just 'West of Route
latest of the artist's work on dis- 100, is open daily from 9 :30 a.m.
play in the current exhibition, to 4:30 p.m. Guided tours are available with advance reservations.
which runs nhrough May 23.
They include the large painting A 25-minute film, " .C. WyethJohn Paul Jones on the Sea Wall, The Brandywine Tradition," is
a major work that was thought to shown free daily at 1:30 p.m. Adhave been lost for several decades mission is $1.50 for adults and .75
until it was discovered in Akron, cents for children, senior citizens
Ohio, during research for the Mu- and students. For more informaseum's opening exhibition in 1971. tion, call (215) 388-7601.
It is also of interest, beyond its
Bicentennial connotations, because
the figure with its back turned,
BICENTENNIAL CALENDAR
(Johnny Fraser, the Ih ero of
Drums) is 'Pro'b ably the artist him- Brandywine River Museum, U. S. 1
seli. When studying with HO'Ward
Chadds Ford, Penna. 19317
Pyle, Wyeth often used live mod(215) 3 -7601
els.
Then, halfway through his
ART EXHIBITIONS ow
career, he departed from the live through May 23: Romance and Admodel except in special cases, when \'enture with Pictures by N.C. Wyhe might use members of his fam- eth - 70 paintings by the artistily or friends. Later in life he illustrator that bring famous charused his own image, examining var- acters of literature from 17 classics
ious poses and actions in a full- of childhood reading such as Roblength mirror in the studio to learn, in. on Cru oe, Treasure Island and
for example, the proper way to Kidnapped to life. Daily showing
hold a sword, or the muscular ten- at 1:30 p.m. of 25-minute film," .
sions appropriate to a certain pose. C. Wyeth-the Brandywine Tradi'Csing himself as a model, as in tion."
John Paul Jones on the ea Wall,
Brandywine Heritage-Two galgave him more freedom in conjurleries of works from the Museum's
ing up images than if he had used
permanent collection in an exhibia less pliable (or athletic) model.
tion aimed at pointing up in this
Drum, first published in 1925. Bicentennial year the importance
became so popular that Scribner's of Brandywine artists in the develcommissioned Wyeth to do an il- opment of American illustration
lustrated second edition, which ap- and art. Among the artists are
peared in 1928. The book attempts Howard Pyle, Frank Schoonover,
to recreate the actions and emo- Maxfield Parrish and members of
tions of various social classes, both the Wyeth family.
Tory and patriot, during the RevoMay 28 through July 5 - (Spelution, and also includes as characcial exhibition) "Ami h Quilts,
ters such major historical figures
1870 - 1930" - Important examples
'is John Paul Jones.
of Amish quilt designs from LanThe work on Drums was one of
caster County, Pa.
Selected by
the few times when Wyeth, always
Elizabeth M. Safanda, writer and
a stickler for realism, had the opcollector.
portunity to correspond directly
June 5 through Sept. 6 - Reftecwith the author of a book he was tions of American History-A surillustrating.
vey of the treatment of American
The result is a series of paint- historical themes by the artists and
ings that combine historical accur- illustrators of a region.
acy with the flair for c3Jpturing acSPECIAL EVENTS - Concert,
tion and emotion in which Wyeth May 2, 5 p.m.-Ruth Laredo, piano.
excells.
Tickets $2.50 to $5.00.
In addition to the N.C. show, the
June 20 - 7:30 p.m. (rain date
Museum is featuring the "BrandyJune 27) - Bicentennial concert in
wine Heritage" exhibition. There
the courtyard with The Fleisher
are bwo galleries of works from the Wind Ensemble playing music by

The Ursinus Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, the National Social Science
Honor Society, has recently announced that they have accepted
twenty-two new members into their
organization.
Pi Gamma Mu was founded in
1924 with the goal of stimulating
the study Q1f the social sciences among graduate and undergraduate
students and faculty in college and
universities throughout the world.
There are 140 active chapters with
an aggregate member&hip of 80,000. Dr. Eugene H. Miller, professor of Political Science at Ursinus,
is president of the national organization, while Dr. Donald Zucker, EC. CLUB MEETS
another member of the Political (Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
Science Department, is the head of good ratio bebween the number of
the Ursinus chapter. Judie James convictions attained and the numis the current president of the ber of crimes reported (arrests
group.
don't count if a conviction does not
Dr. Zucker noted that a candi- result). The Highway Department
date for admission to the society has been successful in its job of
must have the following qualifica- keeping roads repaired.
tions: a minimum of bwenty credit
The superficial view of the manhours In the social or behavioral ager-council relationship is clear
sciences (political science, econom- -the manager makes recommendaics, sociology, anthropology, psy- tions which the council either acchology); ranking in the upper cepts or rejects. What, then, does
35C1c of their class; and an overall an assistant manager do? Basicalgrade average of no less than a B. ly, his authority is delegated to hIm
Membership in the national so- by the manager. He takes whatciety offers several advantages in-I ever job the manager is too busy
cluding scholarships for graduate to take himself. Mr. Harwood is
study a peaker's program, and concerned with financial matterssubsc~iption to the society' jour- various Federal and State aid prona!. In addition, members who ap- grams, for instance-which require
ply for jobs through the Federal abundant attention to paperwork in
ivil Service Commission are auto- them elve .
matically raised one step on the
What are the prospects for those
pay scale.
who want to enter into this field?
The new members from rsinus Basically, managers from private
\\ ill be honored by the old members companies usually become council
\\;th a reception to be held at Dr. managers. A liberal education is
Zucker's home on .lay 6 at 4:00 most prevalent. In the field's magp.m.
azine, there are usually fifteen new
openings advertised in each i sue.
Again for tho e who wish to 00come members of the Econor,niC!l
Club, attendance at two me tlngs
and payment of $100 for dues are
requJr d.
.

B00 k Store
R0 bbery

The W ekly learned Tee n ly that
the rinu Coli g Book tore wa ,,( h a key, taking approximately
RILl" REFLECT broken Into and robbed ar ier this
00. .' w cash regu.ter procedares
COLLEGE
month. A person or person an- have been institated sub eqoently
" II • Pa. 1
k own apparently gained entrance to prevent farther robberies.

Upcoming Events

once-famous Philadelphia colonial
composers. Only 300 seats available. Tickets $6.
Fifth Annual Brandywine River
Museum Antiques Show and Sale
-May 28 through May 3I-Thirtytwo dealers will exhibit. Special
exhibition, "Amish Quilts, 1870 1930" by Elizabeth M. Safanda of
Philadelphia. Artisan demonstrations daily 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Arleen
Weinstein, Quilting, Friday; George
Moore, Colonial silversmithing, and
Sara Cook, rush work and caning,
aturday. Admission $2.50. Preview reception open to the public,
re ervation required, 6 to 9 p.m.
Thur day. Hour: May 28 and 29:
11 to 9; lay 30 and 31: 11 to 6.
The Museum is open daily 9:30
to 4 :30. Guided tours with advance
re ervations. Admillsion is $1.50
for adults ($1.76 after June 4), 75c
for children, students and senior
citizens, Call (215) 388-7601 for
more information.

Schrader's
ARCO Station
C60 Main St.
Colle~evllle, Pa.
Official IUpectJOD StatJOD

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For TbOM Tuty Treata

Birthday Callea Deliured to
Btadota Upoa a.qae.t - 14M
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Mattress Fun

Forum Review

The Israeli
Stand
By STEPHEN M. LANGE
Emanuel Shimoni, Israeli Consul
General in Philadelphia, spoke to an
Ursinus audience on April 5 at Wismer Hall. This was a special addition to the F orum series designed
to provide a unique presentation of
opposing views on the Middle East.
Shimoni's presentation was followed
9 days later by Egyptian diplomat
Ashraf Ghorbal \':ho spoke on the
first night of Passover-the anniversary of the Jewish Exodus from
Egypt under Moses.
Shimoni has worked closely with
former Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eben, serving in the Bureau of
Education and Culture, providing
services to immigrants. Shimoni
has served the Israeli l''oreign Ministry as a counselor to the small.
middle-eastern country's Embassy
in Canada and presently is head of
the Israeli Philadelphia Consulate.
Shimoni addressed himself to Israel's basic right to exist and the
conft icts between Israel and her
neighbors. He spoke in unequivocal terms of the actions of the
United Nations, commenting that
in the U. N. the rule, "no matter
how bad things are, they are not
so bad that they cannot be made
worse," exists. He cited the anomaly of •Palestinian participation in
the Security Council, the General
Assembly, and U.N. agencies, particularly one dealing with the prevention of "air piracy," pointing
out that this was a eommon form
of Palestinian terrorism.
Answering audience questions, he
affirmed that his government is uneasy over the United States' offer
of airplanes to Egypt.

• Woods • Rocks
•Rivers
Where to go
and how ...
Guides to mount.ain
trails and wilderness
waterways from
Hudson Bay to
the Everglades.
Many other
guides and books:
Western, bicycling,
nomad, wildlife,
mushrooms, st.ars.
For catalog send
$.25 or stamps to:

TRAILS
P. O. Box 94C
Collegeville, Pa. 19426

EM MANUEL SHl l\tONl

By MARKT. DiMARCANGELO
Silently it crept over the campus
extending its feverish pseudopods
in all directions. This awesome
monstrosity with its devastating
thermorodioactive ammunition mercilessly overwhelmed all of its unfortunate Ursinus victims. By early
afternoon this ubiquitous tidal wave
of heat had assumed complete control over the Ursinian territory.
This vast creature seemingly compartmentalized itself into discreet
armies.-each army overtaking one
of the many Ursinian edifices.
Meanwhile, Professor Nurenburg,
Chairman of the Department of Defense, planned the mode of attack
that the Ursinian troops would undertake to relieve the campus of
this fire-breathing enforcer.
"I've heard of Dante's Inf erno
and the "Towering Inferno," but
this is utterly ridiculous! This is
Zacharias' Inferno."
"Right you nre Dr. N.," exclaimed
Bob Turk, Whiz Kid of the Defense
Department, "And just how are we
going to combat this Zacharian
H,~at?"

"Right at this moment I have Mr.
Click and his team working on a
new secret weapon to ward off our
enemy."
Buzz! Buzz!
"Oh-oh it's the army hotline!"
Professor Nurenburg nervously
lifted the receiver to his ear: "Hello, Dr. Nurenburg speaking . . . .
Yes Major H oople, go ahead . . . .
Oh my God ! . . . . What happened
then ? . . . . Holy cow Hoople,
why did you do that? . . .. O.K.
Major, I'll send some reinforcements .... O.K. Good-bye."
"What did Major Hoople want?"
inquired the Whiz Kid.
"I have bad news for you Kid.
The enemy has landed at Omwake
Beach - Major Hoople and his
troops were caught off guard. Sgt.
Moon and his platoon were deepfried. Captain LeGant and his
company were sauteed.
Major
Hoople said that Lt. DiCrocket's
battalion is battling the monster
now."
''If Sgt. Moon, Captain LeGant,
and their men were defeated, how
in the name of Bomberger is Lt . DiCrocket's army going to hold out?"

COLLEGE

SUMMER DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will the princess get the prince?
This is the question which will tant.
alize. ProTheatre
goers at the up.
c~mmg musical. Th.e seen~ opens
with Queen Aggravam keep~ng her
son Dauntless from marrymg all
t~e girls who seek ~is hand in marr1age, ~nd also.keeping all the other
!overs 1~ the kmgdom from marrym~ until f?au~tless docs. Ent?r
Prmcess Wmnifred fr?m lcolmkill
to. apply for ?Daun:tless hand. What
w1~ happen· Will Queen Aggr-avam s~ccu~b to ~er charm, beauty,
her pnncesshood ·
Once Upon a Mattress was written by Jay Thompson, Marshall
Barer, and Dean Fuller. Lyrics are
by Marshall Barer; music is by

Mary Rodgers. The mean queen is
played by Joyce Henry, Beautiful
Princess Winnifred is Patty Will.
JBms,
an d das h.mg n..·
.-1mce Daun tl ess
is played by Keith Strunk. Faculty
regulars, Dr. Perreten and Dr.
Wickersham respectively become a
traveling minstrel and a wizard.
Dan Caccia is the court jester and
Goober plays the king. The play is
directed by Dr. Henrv.
Performances for ·the show are
Wednesday and Friday evenings,
May 5 & 7, at 7:30 P.M., nnd Saturda.y, Parent's Day, ~fay 8 at 6:30
and 9:15 P.:\1. The cast will give a
special benefit performance for
groups from the Johnson Home
for the Aged and Kencrest Center
on Thursday, May 6.

I

Zacharias' dlappizninrµ · · · Travelin' 9
Delayed
Inferno

MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT
URSINUS
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3 to 12 credits in four 3-week day sessiona
3 to 6 credits in 7-week evening sessions
fully accredited, wide range of courses
Pennsylvania Dutch Studies Institute
dormitory space and meals available
starts June 2, register to May 25
For catalogue : call (215) 489-4250
or write: Director, Summer School
Urainus College
Collegeville, Pa. 19426

Tonite at the Main Point -Asleep at the Wheel, a country
band. May 1 at the Tower-Joe
Cocker does his stuff with Kokomo.
May 4, the Tower again, Little
Feat and Pousette-Dart Band.
May 7 at the Spectrum -The
Leon Russell Show, seems like the
wives ar~ really getting into show
biz, this one includes his new bride,
Mary Russell, as weJI as New Riders of the Purple Sage and the
Charlie Daniels Band; also on May
7 at the Tower, Tom Waits stars
with guest band Firefall.
May 8 finds Ashford and Simpson
playing along side Coke Escovedo,
at the Tower. Renaissance 'Plays
the Spectrum that night.
For the next six weeks, The Madhouse Company of London will be
entertaining at Grendel's Lair. They
are in the inane tradition of Monty
Python.
"Guys and Dolls" re-revived musical is at the Forrest.
Together Tonight, a historical
dialogue, has the stage at the Walnut.
Coming attractions include-May
10--Tubes at the Tower, J ohnny
Winter and Sant.ana at the Spectrum on May 21, also on May 21
Phoebe Snow at the Tower, Ohio
Players May 7-9 at Valley Forge
Music Fair, a musical Snoopy at the
Forrest, May 7 to at least June 6.

After a number of delays, U1'sinus College will finally present
Trnvelin' 9 on May 17 at Wismer
Auditorium at 7:30 P.M. The show
was delayed several weeks because
many of the talented students here
have not shown up for auditions.
Chairperson Carol Nistok asks that
anyone still interested in performing please contact her. Final auditions will be held Monday and Tuesday, May 3 & 4 at 7:00 in Bomberger.
Acts already lined up include
Fonzi doing a few Jackson Brown
numbers on the piano accompanied
by Chris Smithlocke doing guita1·
and vocals, Tony Dimassa on the
piano accompanied by Jesse Andre;
and Dick Gaglio, Steve P.rociv, and
Ralph Holzhauer and Co. doing a
boogie performance. Admission is
one dollar at the door and refreshments will be served.

u.s.n.A.

Open House

.
The USDA Eastern Regional Research Center cordially invites you
to a Bicentennial Open House on
May 20, 1976 between the ho~rs of
2 and JO P.M. The Center is loca.ted in Wyndmoor, Springfield
Township, )fontgcmery County, between Cheltenham and Stenton
Avenues.
The theme is "Two Hundred
Years and Agricultural Research."
Back in 1776, 96% of the early
Americans farmed the land ... today only 5% of our work force are
farmers producing all that we consume and the agricultural products
we export. This miracle of American accomplishment stems significantly from Agricultural Research.
At the Eastern Regional Research
Center, chemists, engineers, microbiologists and food scientists conduct basic, applied and developmental research on milk, meat,
animal hides, animal fats, fruits,
vegetables, honey, and maple sap.
Our research is concerned with
what happens to these commodities
after they leave the .farm-'With
their processing, treatment, storage, and handling-so that the consumer products made from them
are marked by quality, safety ancl
economy.

I

At our Open House, the Center's
seven Laboratory groups will present more than 30 exhibits, demonstrations, leetures and films on
their research work. Our shops, offices, and libra1·y will also participate.
We want you to share in our Bicentennial observance ... all of us
are working very hard to make this
a worthwhile experience. We hope
to see you here on May 20.

C O NC ERT
Saturday, May 1st

featuring folk guitarist Dean Sargent followed by the main event-Travelin' 9 concert is for the benefit of the F. Scott Pierce Memor- the rock group called MODULUS.
ial Scholarship Fund. Scott, the 8 :30 p.m. in HELFFE RICH HALL !
well-liked and musically talented
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce,
NEW AND USED IlIKES
died in 1967 while a student at UrPARTS - ACCESSOIUES
sinus. Tra velin' is the traditional
RE PAIRS
"They are using a special protec- way in which Ursinus students
tive device which they apply to the raise funds for a scholarship in his
exposed parts of their bodies. The memory.
Chemistry Department issued it
This year's show will be emceed
out to his men just in the nick of
by
Dick Gaglio, Bob Brancatelli,
time. I hope it wor ks!"
and Rae Blake. APO is helping to
RING! RING!
205 BRIDGE CT.
"Hello, Nurenburg here .... Yes set up, and APE are bouncers, uh,
ushers.
PHOENIXVILLE,
P A.
Mr. Click . . . . Oh no! . ... You
mean to tell me you can't get the
CALL 935-BIKE
secret weapon activated until May our secret weapon. He said his men
15th! Why? .... This is certainly wouldn't be able to finish the proj215-489-7440
horrible news . . . . What am I ect until the middle of May. I'm
THE SILVER SHOPPE
going to tell the Ursinian commun- just p1·aying that the Ursinian peoity? . . .. O.K. Good-bye."
Handcrafted Jewelry
ple will be able to hold their own
Original Designs in Silver
"What's the matter now?" ques- against this monster."
tioned Bob Tu1·k.
716 MAIN STREET
"Well, I guess the heat is on until
"Click said something abodt con- the F INAL days of Ma.y!" chucCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
verting our old anti-cold device into kled Bob.
Margaret Bauer
Uwe Bauer

NORMANS ~

SWISSAIR'S SCOOT-AROUND.
J

Get a Lambretta, and

I
nly Swissair offers
you roundtrip airI fareOto Zurich,
ownership
I ofEurope.
a Lambretta 200, and
about
I the sameAllpricefor the
I scooter
alone would
cost at home.

1

When you land in Zurich, your
scooter is waiting for you, already
t equipped with European license plates
and pr'ff!rly insured. So you can take
right o and explore Europe to your
heart's content, even if you're on a
I ~udget. In Switzerland alone there are
L_.119 youth hostels (where you can stay

I
I

all the Europe you want.
for $1.25 a night) and
hundreds of friendly
student cafes where
meals are good and very
inexpensive. And since
the scooter seats two, bring
a friend. Splitting expenses
makes Swissair's ScootAround one of the cheapest vacations
per mile in the world.
·
For full details and conditions, send
for our folder. Write to Swissair,
608 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020.
Or call your local Swissair office.
...L...

SWISSAI R -r-:J

~~--~~--~~~~--~~-~~~------------

I
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Golfers
Swing

By JOE SARACO
The Ursinus golf team got its
season into full swing (get it) over
the past two weeks. Coach James
Jo hnstone's club (OK, I'm sorry)
won three matches a nd lost four .
The team, after splitting their
fi rst four matches, lost two close
ones.
Muhlen berg defeated t he
Bears by only 418 to 419 at Muhlenberg on April Sth. On April 13th,
in a tn-match at Limerick, the
Bears easily defeated Widener, 409
to 477, but lost to LaSalle on a
t iebreaker. The next day at Johns
H opkins, the Bears lost to both
Leba non Valley (410-428) and H opkins (425-428) . On April 20th,
Ursinu s bounced back with a 429431 victory at Swarthmore. Two
days later, the Bears defeated
Delaware Va lley, 406-426 at Limerick, to mise their season's record
t o fi ve wi ns a nd seven losses. T his
season h as been a bit of a disappointment since the Bears, with
only four matches left, will not
equal last year's ten an d six mark.
However, the team's last two victories m ay be evidence that they
a re beginning to gel under a new
coach . The next home match is
the fin a l one also, T uesday against
Moravi an .

Track
Races

Baseball: Ba seball: Ursinus
Season Report
Phillies
By WARREN FRITZ

The Star-spangled Phillies are
optimistic about snagging the National League pennant this season.
And why shouldn't they be?
Every time you turn around,
Mike Schmidt is clouting a tapemeasure job. Or Garry Maddox is
imitating a human vacuum cleaner
in center field . Or veteran Jim
Lonborg is handcuffing hitters with
his assortment of fine breaking
stuff. This is only the beginning
of what I have to say about the
NL Eastern Division favorites this
year.
Just look at the lineup to begin
with. Dave Cash and Larry Bowa
are coming off .305 averages last
season. Jay J ohns.tone's bat gives
the Phillies outstanding production
in the number three slot. What
can be said about Schmidt and Greg
Luzinski that hasn't already been
mentioned?
Throw in veteran
Dick Allen and you have more power in that trio than in an atom
bomb.
Besides Lonnie, the Kids, Tommy
Underwood and Larry Christianson
have pitched well thus far. Hopefully, Steve Carlton will stop
throwing fat pitches and get that
fastball blazing, soon. Tug McGraw is the stopper when the
starting pitching finds itself in hot
water.
On paper, the Phillies have the
ingredients of a winner. Of course,
putting it together is a different
story. Once again, for the one
thousandth time, I'm picking the
changes, when necessary," Bretnall Broad Street gang for first. T he
law of averages at least is in my
adds.
favor.
" In other words, we want to be
sure that we do not allow ourselves
to become isolated in any ivory
tower and insulated f r om the practical effects of our work. We continu ally need hands-on experiences
to maintain and improve our test
administration rprocedures."

By JOE SARACO

The Urs.inus track and field team
got off to a rare, troubled start
this season, losing two of their
first three meets. Since then, they
have rebounded strongly, winning
four contests, including three in a
row.
On April 7th, the Bears edged
Swarthmore 74-71 at Swarthmore.
This win evened their record at
two victories and two defeats. On
April 10th, Ursinus won a tn-meet
at Johns Hopkins. The Bears' 67
points defeated both Dickinson
(571h points) and Hopkins (561h).
Widener ended the winning streak
with an exciting 74-71 victory
April 14th at Patterson Field. Ursinus recovered by beating Albright
on April 20th, 75-69 at Reading.
As of this writing, the Bears'
record is five wins and three losses.
Strangely, all the wins have come
lID the road while the defeats were
suffered here. The team closed the
regular season here Monday in a
tri-meet, assured of no worse than
an even record. This was not expected by many when the season
began, so it turned out to be a successful year for Ursinus track and
field. It will close tomorrow and
Saturday with the Middle Atlantic
Conference Championship Meet at
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

ETS Tests Itself
PRI CETO , N. J. - On many
Saturda ys this school year, hundreds of thousa nds of high school
and college students willibe sitting
f or exam s developed by E du cational
Testing Service (ETS) .

A'I1d, as tb ey ha ve for years, E TS
staff m ember s will be join ing them
a t selected test centers throughout
the coun try . Th eir job : to make
sure that everything goes all r ight
ETS test center observers underand perhaps find ways tQ improve
the testing situation itself-for t h e go a tmining program to help them
sake of the studen t and the test understand the role they are expected to play. And when t hey go
cen ter superv isor.
out into the fi eld, they carry a
Toward these ends, almost 200 letter of in t r oduction, manuals f or
ETS staff members will drop in, administering test programs, a cenannounced and una nnou nced, at a ny ter con tact report form and other
of the 6,000 centers in operation material.
during t he 22,000 test adm inistraAfter the observation is over , the
t ions s cheduled throughou t the
year. Th eir mis ion is to watch and fi ndings are repor ted back to ETS.
listen and r eport back to t he ETS Comments might range from exdi rector of program re lations, Will- ceptionally well-ru n center, all procedures followed, to poor lighting
iam B. Bretnall.
in the cafeter ia or inadequate direcAccord ing to B retnall, t he test tions to test room or rest rooms.
programs most of ten involved in The report goes into each center's
these rou tine observations are na- fi le at ETS for follow-up action.
tional p rograms ad ministered by Deviations from standard proceETS, such as t he College Board's du r es also are poin ted out to the
Adm issions Testing P rogram a nd supervisors with suggestions for
t he Law School Admission Test. improvement, while good proceScor es from these particular exams dures are acknowledged and shared
ar e used as part of the admissions with other centers.
process by colleges and law schools.
Bretnall also points out the stagThe ETS Test Center Observagering,
but often little-realized, job
tion P rogra m has several purposes,
Bretnall say. One is to keep E TS both ETS and the supervisors do to
staff informed about a ctual condi- make sure test booklets, answer
tions faced by the students at the sheets and back-up materials are at
test center. Is the seating adequate the designated centers and match
and comfortable? Is t he lighting the number of students scheduled
good? Is the center free from dis- for testing. "Consider, for instance,
ETS must arrange for almost 3,000
r uptive noises?
te t centers across the nation to be
"We want to make sure that aptaffed and available on the same
propriate ETS . taft' have personal
day for a large College Board adexperience with th facts of \if~
mini. tration, and have test materof a te·t administration. ETS proials there for each student who has
gram directors and tho e who write
re/.d ter d. It's a complicated 10supervi ors' manual should ee the Ri tical operation."
re ults of their work in action."
The vi it a\. 0 have another goal.
T hat is to help test center. upervisors with administ.ra.tive problem.
or perhap~ ugge t improvem n .
T he~
. upervl-or ,almo
alway.
local ducator experienced in
t
center administration, in_ure that
the appropriate testing f cili ies
are available t the center nd that
everything g
along well during
the actual t ting.
I
Supervisor are encouraged, Bret.naIl . ay , to tell ET~ wh t probl~m - th y face and, if n:. to m k
sugge tion
for
lmpr \'emen •
"And we Ii en to them and m .
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Comparing
College
Tuitions

By ANDY SCHWARTZ

The Ursinus varsity baseball
team has a record of four wins and
eight losses. However, they have
played very competitively and many
of their losses have been by a margin of one run.
For example, tbe BeaTS' lost a
controversial one-run game at
Dickinson. Ray Fisher, who was
pitching excellently, held a 2-1 lead
going into the ninth inning. He
then threw what appeared to be
ten straight strikes, but the home
plate umpire called all of the pitches balls. This enabled Dickinson
to score two runs and win the
game.
The Bears also lost a one-run
game to Drexel, 9-8. And this past
Saturday they played a doubleheader agdnst Widener. In the first
game they had a 12-7 lead when
the Pioneers suddenly erupted for
a six run sixth inning. Emotionally
drained from the first game, the
Bears lost the nightcap 8-2.
However, Ursinus looked impressive on Monday as they defeated
Wilkes College 4-3 in extra innings.
F reshman standout Tim Todd, who
has been troubled by tendonitis in
his shoulder, hurled ten very strong
innings. The Bears gave him a
hard-earned victory when Ralph
H olzhauer led off the tenth inning
with a walk. Designated hitter
Larry Hess then picked a very good
time to get his first hit of the game

as he singled to left. Whit Campbell then moved the ru nners over
with a groundout. After Ed Furman was intentionally walked to
load the bases, Ed Terrell ended
the game with a base hit.
The game against Wil kes indicated t~ type of baseball t he
Bears are capable of playing. They
have good hitting led by seniors
Dick Gaglio, Ed Temple, and Whit
Campbell, junior Phil Midgett and
Dave LeVan, and sophomores Bob
Molarz, Mike Piotrowicz, and Larry Hess. They are also str ong
defensively with shortstop Ed
Furman and centerfielder Dave LeVan.
The only area lacking in consistency has been the pitching. But
potentially they have a fine staff
that includes seniors Curt Lange
and P ete Duffy. Juniors J ack
Smith and Ray Fisher have both
pitched well as have freshmen Tim
Todd and Steve Wattenmaker.
The Bears do have a lot of talent.
Captain Dick Gaglio feels that this
year's squad has more talent than
any of the previou three Ursinus
teams he's played on. " I'm pleased
by the way we're progre_sing and
by the end of the season we'll ha ve
a pretty good team and end with
a winning season," said Coach
Carson Thompson.
However, in
order for a winning season to occur
the Bears must combine their good
hitting with consistent pitching in
all of their remaining games.

PCO Sponsors Vision Center
PHILADELPHIA, P A. The
Pennsylvania College of Optometry
will sponsor a free Bicentennial
Vision Screening Center in Phi ladelphia, June through September at
the William J . Green Jr. Federal
Building, 6th and Arch Sts., across
from Independence Mall on the 6th
St. side
The center officially will open
Thursday, June 3, and will provide
free service Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The screening ' facility, located on the main
floor of the Green Building, will
have self-administered devices for a
patient to measure his own vision
to determine the need for eyeglasses and a visit to his own private
practitioner.
Other instruments
will tell the visitor if he has a
turned-eye problem, certain eye
diseases, a nd how well he sees generally.

Probably many Ursinus students
a r e understandably distressed over
the tuition increase for next year.
H owever, most colleges have made
similar increases and Ursinus costs
still remain considerably below
those of other <!olleges and universities of the surrounding area. Ursinus has made every effort to
keep its costs down.
Tuition and fees at Ursinus for
1976-77 are $2,780, with an additional $200 for science majors.
Other institutions' tuition and f ees
Interns from the P nnsylvania
are: Albright $2890, Allegheny
$3050, Bucknell $3615, Elizabeth- College of Optometry, under the
town $2765, F ranklin and Marshall direction of a supervising doctor,
$3435, H averford $4000, Lebanon will perform tests for the detection
Valley $2803, Lehigh $3550, Mora- of glaucoma and will evaluate the
vian $3108, Muhlenberg $3125, self-administered test results for
Swarthmore $3450, U. Penn 'yl- the visitor . Exhibits will explain
vania $4100, and Villanova $2950. the vision process and give the hisTotal costs (tuition, fees, room tory f optomehy which had its
and board, books and personal ex- birth in Philadelphia.
Dr.. Torman E. Wallis, college
pen es) at Ursinus for 1976-77 are
$4650 ($4900 for science major). president. said the four-year proAt some other institutions co ts' fessional school chose to sponsor
run as follows: Albright $4900, i the screening center "a a way to
Allegheny $5000, Bucknell $5600, draw the public's attention to the
Dickinson $5900 ($5935 for student value of vision-not only that which
teachers), EJizabethtov..'Tl $4560, is l' qui red for the nation to prosFranklin and Marshall $5450, Get- per, but al 0 the. ight which allows
tysburg $5630 (tentative or e ti- the individual citizen to go about
mated), H averford 6550, Juniata his daily activities more easily."
4915 (tentative or e timllted;
there is an additional $30 to 90
for science major.), Lafayet e
$5645 (entative or estimated).
tLebanon Valle.'
5003, Lehigh
$5700, Lycoming 4600 ($4700 for
studen teachers), .fornvi n 5100,
5175,
t. Francis
Muhltmberg
3975 (t ntative or e imat.e(1),
u. quehann
517 -I (tentati .... e or
es imated I, Swarthmore 5950,
Pen ylvani
7050, and \'ill nova
00.

ATTENTION:

The center is under t he direction
of Dr. Lorance W . H arwood, associate professor of clinical optom etry at PCO, who is co-designer of
the H umphrey-Harwood subje<: tive
refractor (called the Vision Ana lyzer by the manufacturer) . T his is
a relatively new semi-automa ted
instrum nt which allows the patient
to conduct part of the visio n examination himself, without f eeling
pressure to make a hurried judgment on which lens gives h im
sharper vision. Dr. Harwood is t he
designer of the self-admi nistered
screening devices at the Bicentennial Vision Screening Center.
Individuals and families - area
residents as well as tourists-may
visit the screening center in the
Green Building whenever they
choose, Dr. Harwood said. H owever, organizations wis hing to
bl;ng several individuals fol' screening are asked to call the ccllege's
Center City Clinic, 1809 Sp ring
Garden St., LO 3-6302, to make an
appointment with the sc reening
center secretary.
The college has expressed its appreciation, Dr. Harwood added, to
the regional office of the U .S. Department of Health, Education a'l1d
Welfare and Philadelphia '76, I nc.,
for their cooperation on t he centel·.
The Penn-ylvania Co llege of Optometry, founded in 1919, i u fou r year heal h prof Bsional 8chool for
students with at least thr<:e years
undergraduat pI' ·paration.
pon
completion of their prof sio na l
schooling, graduates arl' award d
the Doctor of Optometry CO.D.) d gree and are qualified us primary
health-care profes iona l .

CoJJeO'eville Sunoco
.'tate In. pection
Ge nera l Auto Repair.
All Ma jor

redit Card

Honored

a ll .t 9·9896

THE TOW. E FLORI T
COil AGE'" a nd FLOWERS
for All -r inu. E"enu

331 MAL' STRE ET
CO LLEGEVILLE, PA.
W ire Service - 489-7235

